
Tennille Moore: A Visionary Leader in Real Estate and Beyond

Meet Tennille Moore, a compelling force and reality star, captivating audiences on Netflix's
acclaimed series, "Selling Tampa." As the lead agent for the Tennille Moore Team real estate
group, Tennille has solidified her status as a distinguished figure in the competitive world of real
estate.

Real Estate Maven:
In her role as the lead agent, Tennille spearheads the Tennille Moore Team, a powerhouse in
the real estate industry. Known for her strategic acumen and client-centric approach, Tennille
navigates the complexities of the market with finesse, helping clients achieve their property
aspirations.

Real Estate Coach and Mentor:
Beyond her success as a lead agent, Tennille serves as a real estate coach, sharing her wealth
of knowledge and experience with aspiring professionals. Her coaching extends beyond
transactions, empowering individuals to thrive in the ever-evolving landscape of real estate.

Author and Influential Speaker:
Tennille's impact extends beyond the confines of real estate offices. As an author, her insights
grace the pages of literature, offering readers a glimpse into the intricacies of the industry and
the mindset required for success. Her engaging speaking engagements inspire audiences to
reach new heights in their personal and professional lives.

Innovative Podcast Co-Creator:
Tennille is the creative force behind the "Sips and Selling" podcast, a platform where real estate
meets refreshment. With a unique blend of industry discussions and casual conversations,
Tennille and her guests provide a fresh perspective on the world of real estate, making it
accessible to both enthusiasts and industry insiders.

Entrepreneurial Visionary:
As the CEO of Credit Pro Credit Repair Services, Tennille demonstrates her commitment to
financial empowerment. Through Credit Pro, she facilitates the journey of individuals towards
financial freedom, reinforcing her role as a visionary entrepreneur with a mission to uplift others.

Property Investment Maestro:
Tennille's portfolio extends to property investment, where she showcases her knack for
identifying lucrative opportunities and building wealth through strategic real estate ventures.

Tennille Moore's journey from lead agent to real estate coach, author, podcast co-creator, and
CEO is a testament to her versatility and leadership in various facets of the industry. Her
unwavering commitment to excellence and empowerment continues to shape not only the real
estate landscape but the lives of those she touches. Tennille Moore is a true luminary, paving
the way for future leaders in real estate and beyond.




